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A.R.E. & Atlantic University wanted to show our gratitude.
Everyone here at the A.R.E./AU
wanted to say, THANK YOU! So
we made you a fun little video.
We are truly grateful for your
continued commitment to the
A.R.E./AU. Your donations
support the programs you know
and love, like A.R.E. Camp, the
Prison Outreach program, Study
Groups, the A.R.E. Library,
Prayer and Meditation, and the
list goes on.
All of us at the A.R.E. wanted to
show our gratitude.
Please enjoy your video!

An AU Student Retrospective
Atlantic University graduate, Jim Pyra wrote an article detailing his
journey through his studies. Throughout all of his up and downs while a
student, Jim stayed on track and completed his degree earlier this year.
You can read his article on page 54 of the newest edition of Venture
Inward, or download a digital copy from the member's only section on
the Edgar Cayce website.

Are you interested in writing an article for Venture Inward? If so, please
contact Rachel Vincitore for more information,
rachel.vincitore@atlanticuniv.edu.
New Database for Atlantic
University
Through a generous donation,
Atlantic University will receive a
new database. This database is a
desperately needed upgrade to all
of the older systems that are now in
use. With this upgrade, the
University will be able to
streamline procedures and improve
systems, thus creating efficiencies in area where blockages were
occurring. Also, students will be able to log into their own accounts to
view and retrieve vital financial and academic information. It is
estimated that this project will complete by the first of the year.
Online Creativity and Writing Group

Writers! You are invited to join the
Facebook group, "Creativity and
Writing Group of Current and Former
AU Students."
In this group, you can share your
creative goals and successes,
announce your newest publications,
and ask for advice about writing and publishing. This Facebook group
is open to all current Atlantic University students as well as graduates.
AU Merchandise & Professional Directory
The Atlantic University Shop is now open
for business!! Shop online for Atlantic
University clothing and gear! The AU
Shop offers unique and fun stuff for
everyone to enjoy!
Be sure to tag AU while wearing your new
gear!
_________________
The Alumni Professional Directory now is posted
on the Atlantic University website.
Would you like to be included in the Professional Directory* or have an
update to your existing listing? This free & easy benefit for our
graduates is a great way to get connected! Send your information by
email to: info@AtlanticUniv.edu
*Please include the following: 1/ your name as you would like it to appear, 2/ your degree/certificate and year
conferred, 4/ your business name, 5/ your website URL, 6/ your state (or country, if outside US), 7/ a 10-15
word tagline about your work or mission, 8/ a profile picture.

Alumni Giving
Become a monthly donor today! Giving
a little each month makes a big
difference to Atlantic University.
Your donation will help sustain and
grow Atlantic University's mission - to
provide a high quality graduate-level

distance education learning environment
for adult learners that integrates body,
mind, and spirit to help people achieve
higher human potential and transform
their lives, better understand their
relationship to all life, and be of
profound service to others.
Learn more about how you can
contribute by visiting
Alumni Support.

Do you have special news to share?
Have you opened a new business? Did you publish book? Want to write a short article? Do you
have other exciting news to share? If so, please email the details and a photo to
alumni@atlanticuniv.edu
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